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Mrs* Osborne: The Skedees they Use to come and help.' You know the other ,
bands. ; ThevSkedees. Old Man White Eagle and 'Old Man John Bo* would come to
the tent you know and stop at our tent.

\

.

Use to be Young Buffalo, there would be a lot of us "that time (Pawnee words).
Mrs. Osborne: I guess the people loved to camp irr'them days.

They enjoyed

it, but it was. a lot of work, you know.
THE PEOPLE ENJOYED' THE GET-TOGETHERS

•

There were different'people.everybody they know.

'

Outside the country, ;well

that year we know—they know that we have,camp, they'know we have*a lot of
people over there. Theytstay for about .a couple of days for that. Dance.
Mrs. Osborne: -Well,* Grant, on this dance that Old Man Sun Eagle had, it
was just about west about two miles along the highway here where we live
n W , and just like you said like that Charlie Allen went and got this old
..man White Eagle you know, well see Ramona, this Charlie Allen, th;Ls White ...
Eagle , Catherine's mother you know, see Charlie Allen,, that's Catherine's
father. ,' Her name was Ida Allen-. That's' her drandpa. Old Man White Eagle is
her grandpa. And so this Charlie Allen is honoring his wife's grandpa, an
. .elderly -old man* taking, part id ttiis. He was one of the doctors and had him
to—they, werit up to these two doctors you know (Pawnee word) and asked for
that pipe you know. And that'ji Annie's great Grandpa, Anna Little Eagle,
that Wtiite Eagle.
(This isfto\**Eddiecame to be^ related to Catherine and—?)
Mi*s. Osborne: Uh hu'h that Julia-and Julia .Little Eagle and.Ida Allen are.
first 'cousins. -

'

•

•(Di,d' y,ou say that this old man White Eagle was a doctor?)
Mrs-. Osborne: Uh huh. He's the one that gave«Grant that horse through that
.pipe we was talking about last night. Different ways- they did to representing'
they giving a horse. ,
Like old man he remember that. Old Man Sam /Allen, he remember that.

